27th February, 2012

Dear Parents/Carers,

This note is designed to streamline our permission note system. It may seem like a lot of places to sign, but this note will replace several notes that we have used in the past. The note will be filed in your child’s Pupil Record Card and will remain current for the time they are enrolled at Rowland Hassall School.

**INTER SCHOOL SPORTS COMPETITION**

We are involved in an Interschool’s Sports Competition with Coreen and Niland Schools. We are seeking your permission to allow your child to be part of the team to represent Rowland Hassall and to travel to the various venues as necessary. These will be Coreen School, Blacktown Tutorial Centre and Robin Thomas Oval across the road from Rowland Hassall.

*I give permission for __________________________ to be included in the sports team and travel to the venue accordingly.*

_________________________________
Parent/ Carer

**SPORT/PE SESSIONS**

From time to time, students may be allowed to access Harris Park across the road from Rowland Hassall for sporting activities. This will always be supervised by teaching staff as part of the PDHPE curriculum.

*I give my permission for __________________________ to access Harris Park for sporting activities supervised by teaching staff at Rowland Hassall.*

_________________________________
Parent/Carer
LEVEL 1 REWARDS
As part of our daily Behaviour Program allows students to earn points throughout the week for a reward session on a Friday afternoon. We would like to offer students who achieve Level 1 rewards, the opportunity to choose activities that are away from Rowland Hassall School grounds, for example, a trip to the skate park at Harris Park.

I give permission for __________________________to be included in excursions away from Rowland Hassall School grounds for the Level 1 Behaviour Reward Program.

______________________________
Parent/Carer

PG RATED MOVIES
DET regulations mean that school students are only able to watch G rated movies at school without permission. At times we may want to watch a PG rated movie. If your child’s class watches a PG rated movie the teacher will have viewed the movie and deemed it suitable for the class.

I give permission for my child to watch PG movies as described above.

______________________________
Parent/Carer

SWIMMING
During extreme temperatures, students will be given the opportunity to go swimming during the school day. Students will be notified when swimming maybe available and asked to bring swimmers, a towel, sunscreen and a hat into school.

I give permission for my child to swim during the school day as described above.

______________________________
Parent/Carer

Changing Permission
The above permissions will remain current while your child is enrolled at Rowland Hassall School. If you wish to change any of these permissions we ask that you notify the school in writing.

______________________________
Parent/Carer

Thank you for your co operation.